‘The Gables’
10 Glen Road,
Cultra, Holywood, BT18 0HB
Unique Period Residence

Offers Over £675,000
Telephone 028 9042 8989
www.simonbrien.com

‘The Gables’ is a unique and enthralling Tudor Gothic residence with
much charm and atmosphere. It is rare that a property of this type
and elegance comes on the market.
The quality of this Grade B listed building is superb, with enormous
attention to detail and finish. There are wonderful original, authentic
details throughout the property including marble fireplaces,
panelling, wooden beams and stained glass windows.
In our opinion, ‘The Gables’ is arguably one of the finest houses in
this exclusive area and should be viewed to be really appreciated. It
is located on the private Glen Road which leads to the sea and the
marvellous North Down coastal walks.
Offering generous accommodation there are four reception rooms,
a study, kitchen, separate breakfast room, utility room, sauna and
conservatory and five spacious bedrooms upstairs.
The outside area comprises a large courtyard, patio, detached
double garage, outhouses and mature gardens with a large variety
of trees and shrubs.

• Charming Tudor Gothic style detached residence set
in a private road in Cultra leading to the sea
• Spacious interior with original architectural features
• Five bedrooms, four reception rooms, study and
conservatory
• Modern kitchen with separate breakfast room
• Utility room
• Family bathroom and dressing area
• Ground floor shower room with Finnish Sauna, WC
and separate cloakroom
• Large paved courtyard, patio, outhouses and
detached garage
• Mature, landscaped south facing gardens
• Convenient to Holywood, Belfast and the George Best
City Airport
• Close to Royal North of Ireland Yacht Club, Royal
Belfast Golf Club and The Culloden Hotel and Spa
• A number of excellent schools nearby
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THE PROPERTY COMPRISES:

DRAWING ROOM:
17’ 8” x 16’ 7” (5.38m x 5.05m) Into bay.

Period marble fireplace, open fire, corniced ceiling and bay window with views of garden. Leads to Study.

GROUND FLOOR
ENTRANCE PORCH:
Approached through Gothic style original pitched pine
front door with marble floor and stained glass leaded
windows to sides. Leads to Entrance Hall.

ENTRANCE HALL:
Through stained glass inner door. Corniced ceiling. Cloaks
and telephone cubicle with built in desk and elegant
stairway leading to upstairs.

SHOWER ROOM WITH FINNISH SAUNA:
9’ 3” x 6’ 10” (2.82m x 2.08m)
Fully tiled shower cubicle, ceramic tiled floor, Finnish
sauna, low flush WC, pedestal wash hand basin and wood
panelled throughout.

STUDY:
13’ 4” x 11’ 7” (4.06m x 3.53m)
Parquet wood block floor. Two Oriel type windows with views of garden.

DRAWING ROOM
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LOUNGE

CORRIDOR

SOUTH FACING GARDEN ROOM:
12’ 4” x 10’ 2” (3.76m x 3.1m)
Ceramic tiled floor with wood panelled walls,
fully glazed ceiling and double doors leading to
patio, barbecue area and garden.

LOUNGE:
17’ 10” x 13’ 7” (5.44m x 4.14m)
Corniced ceiling, leaded windows. Hole in wall fireplace currently used as a feature.

DINING ROOM:
16’ 10” x 10’ 4” (5.13m x 3.15m)
White marble fireplace with Rayburn Rembrandt grate, wall safe and original stone wall
retained as a feature, corniced ceiling and double doors leading to Conservatory.
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UTILITY ROOM:
8’ 4” x 8’ 0” (2.54m x 2.44m)
Ceramic tiled floor, panelled wood
ceiling, excellent range of storage
cupboards and units, free-standing large
freezer and matching fridge, washing
machine and recently installed Grant oil
condensing boiler.

BREAKFAST ROOM:
9’ 2” x 8’ 3” (2.79m x 2.51m)
Ceramic tiled floor, panelled wood ceiling, feature alcove and leaded windows overlooking courtyard.

FIRST FLOOR
LANDING
CONSERVATORY:
16’ 2” x 11’ 5” (4.93m x 3.48m)
Mature vine, tiled floor, pitched pine wooden and glazed construction with door to courtyard.

MASTER BEDROOM:
19’ 6” x 14’ 5” (5.94m x 4.39m)
KITCHEN:
12’ 8” x 11’ 9” (3.86m x 3.58m)
Excellent range of high and low level units with polished granite worktops, 1.5 bowl sink unit, four
ring ceramic hob with extractor fan over, Neff double oven, built in Neff fridge and built in Zanussi
dishwasher, panelled wood ceiling, ceramic tiled floor and leaded windows overlooking courtyard.

Built in wardrobes and ample storage and gothic style windows overlooking garden plus dormer window overlooking Glen Road
and original features including beamed ceiling.
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STUDY AREA:
9’ 3” x 4’ 2” (2.82m x 1.27m)
Gothic style leaded glass window with built
in desk under an eaves ceiling.

BEDROOM (2):
15’ 4” x 10’ 9” (4.67m x 3.28m)
Dormer window and original features plus
built in wardrobe.

BEDROOM (3):
13’ 6” x 8’ 3” (4.11m x 2.51m)
Built in wardrobe and ample storage with
Velux window, beamed ceiling.

CORRIDOR
GUEST BEDROOM (5):
17’ 8” x 11’ 2” (5.38m x 3.4m)
Dormer window to front, Tudor gothic style
window to side overlooking courtyard. Built
in wardrobes, storage and original beams and
features.

BATHROOM:
9’ 2” x 8’ 3” (2.79m x 2.51m)
Panelled bath with pedestal wash hand basin,
bidet, built in storage and gothic style window
overlooking garden.

DRESSING ROOM:
Built in linen cupboard and hotpress with
Willis hot water cylinder, gothic style window
overlooking garden.

SEPARATE WC:
Low flush WC.

ATTIC:
Accessed through trap door and Slingsby ladder, substantially floored and insulated.

BEDROOM (4):
13’ 5” x 11’ 2” (4.09m x 3.4m)
Gothic style window overlooking courtyard with roof light and original Tudor oak beamed ceiling.
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DETACHED GARAGE:
16’ 2” x 19’ 3” (4.93m x 5.87m)
Electric up and over door, remote controlled. Leaded windows, Gothic pitched pine door, security and inside lighting, insulated
walls and flooring, water and power, large chest freezer. Substantial floored storage area on first floor level.
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SITE PLAN
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Location

Financial Advice

If you are moving house
or investing in property,
we can put you in touch with an
independent financial advisor. This
is a free, no obligation service, so
why not contact us to see what they
have to offer.

Website

View all our properties
on-line or check how
your home is selling.
Our website is updated every 30
minutes. Visit our website at
www.simonbrien.com

Lettings Department

Simon Brien Residential
have an experienced
and professional
lettings department who offer a
comprehensive lettings service.
Contact our team, without
obligation, on 028 9066 8888

REF: SD/E/16/AN

EPC REF: 2349-7050-0215-6396-8950
South Belfast
525 Lisburn Road
Belfast BT9 7GQ
T 028 9066 8888
F 028 9068 3330
E southbelfast@simonbrien.com

North Down
60 High Street
Holywood BT18 9AE
T 028 9042 8989
F 028 9042 8844
E holywood@simonbrien.com

East Belfast
225-227 Upper Newtownards Road
Belfast BT4 3JF
T 028 9059 5555
F 028 9059 5556
E eastbelfast@simonbrien.com

Simon Brien Residential for themselves and for the Vendors or Lessors of the property whose agents they are give notice that; i) these particulars are given without responsibility of Simon
Brien Residential or the Vendors or Lessors as a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or
contract; ii) Simon Brien Residential cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details
contained herein and any prospective purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the
accuracy of each of them; iii) no employee of Simon Brien Residential has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation to the
property; iv) VAT may be payable on the purchase price and/or rent, all figures are quoted exclusive of VAT, intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves as to the applicable VAT
position, if necessary by taking appropriate professional advice; v) Simon Brien Residential will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars.

